
How to Make Your Shop Sell 
Ted Dexter, Western Mgr., D. 

A good janitor could increase sales in a lot 
of pro shops by cleaning them. 

Tbe small shop should be a jewel; bright, 
attractive and with displays frequently changed. 

Have experts from your local lighting com-
pany look over your shop lighting and make 
suggestions. 

Merchandise to be used in cheerful, sun-
shiny weather must be shown in bright, tidy 
displays. 

If the pro doesn't treat merchandise with 
respect through good display why should poten-
tial buyers show any keen interest in the goods? 

Show merchandise so it looks important. 
Spend for equipment to display merchandise; 
get slack racks, trunk forms for shorts and 
slacks, forms for sweaters and shirts. 

Get advice on what forms you need, where 
to buy them and how to use them from the 
display directors of local stores. Many of these 
fellows are golf enthusiasts and are big name 
"pros" in their own fields. 

Pro shops are not cut up into big depart-
ments, That is a big advantage to them and 
the buyer who can get everything he wants 
for golf without moving from floor to floor. 

Always keep merchandise fresh-looking; a 
few soiled shirts or wrinkled slacks on display 
can make the whole shop look slovenly. 

January and February GOLFDOM 
carried complete resumes of speeches 
at the PGA convention on pro busi-
ness operations and instruction meth-
ods. Here is more material on these 
subjects. 

G- Williams, Display Special!its 

Have some merchandise at first tee; especial-
ly balls and gloves-

Have merchandise appropriate to weatl^er at 
first tee on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays — 
he ad wear and suntan lotions on hot, sunny 
days; rain garments and umbrellas when rain 
threatens; sweaters and jackets in cool weather. 

Have a display rack of putters at the practice 
green on big days. 

The pro has a right to expect business but 
not to presume upon this right. He has to make 
his merchandise and service attractive antl good 
value for the money. 

Keep everything possible displayed and price 
tagged for easy buying as a great deal of pro 
shop revenue is the result of impulse buying. 

Change pro shop displays often. 
It is a mistake to get involved in too many 

different items of stock. 
Don't go strong for cheap stuff. If you do 

every "junk dealer" is your competitor. 
Buy comparatively few shirts, but buy in 

depth (size, color), to make best use of sharply 
limited capital for inventory. 

Do some advertising by mailing attractive 
and helpful ads as enclosures with club bills. 

Promote Christmas shopping and other gift 
shopping. 

Teach Groups The ABC's of Golf 
Guy Bellitt, Alteadena County (Calif.) Golf Course 

Group golf instruction is the biggest factor 
in developing the golf market. Many persons 
who are playing in golf leagues of larg? corpora-
tions never had seen golf played three or four 
years ago. 

I am teaching 2 5 classes of ten per class 
each year and have been on this schedule for 
seven years at Altadena. Class is limited to 
ten as that is the number which can be best 
taught with some individual instruction for 
each pupil. 

Group instruction has accounted for con-
siderable play and pro shop business of women 
golfers. 

First give class a general idea of golf and 
shotmaking and gain their confidence. 

Show the class a set of irons at $ 1 3 0 , set 
of woods at $ 9 5 and a bag at $ 3 5 and they 
are ready to quit. But their interest revives 
when they are told that a beginner can do well 
the first year with $ 6 5 worth of equipment. 

I supply clubs and balls for the group les-

sons. The pupils have their own golf or rubber-
soled shoes. 

Familiarize the beginner with equipment 
and in 3 or 4 weeks be (or she) will be asking 
you to help them pick out clubs to buy. 

In the first lesson the class is told there are 
only three fundamentals to be learned. This 
g ts them interested because they think they 
can do a job this simple. 

The first instruction is on the hand position 
or the "take hold." I don't like to refer to it 
as the grip because that suggests tension. 

1 tell juniors to simply take hold of the club 
with their fingers and their thumbs on top of 
the shaft, then slide their hands together. 

Jt is important in teaching women to tell 
them the "why" of the instruction detail. 

Give the class about 15 minutes exercise with 
tbe bands until the wrists get loose. 

Have the class hold the club out in front 
then bend wrists and put the club on right, 
then on left shoulder. That exercise will loosen 


